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Experiential Leaming as an A{iunct
to the Basic Course: Student Responses
to a Pedagogical Model*
eltrdith A- noEs
Since a knowledge of intetpersonal or public communica-
tion theory does not ensure a student's possession of the
requisite comm'nication skills, some form of experiential
learning as an a{iunct to the basic course is provided at many
universities. This often takes the form of classroom games
and exercises. this study attempts to assess a 
'qique experi-ential learning model used since 1g?6 at the University Col-
lege of Cape Breton (Nova Scotia, Canada) which requires
among other things, regular attendance at a communication
lab. Delineating the nodel's specifications might be ussful to
others interested in implementing such a facility. Ttris work
contains a description of the design and an analysis of student
responses to this pedagpgical procedure.
DESICRIPTION OF lEE MODEL
Both an interpersonal communication and a hybrid sourse
(focusing on interviewing, small group discussion, and public
speaking) ssnve as a basic sourse in this model. In addition to
three hours of class time, students are required to meet in a
communication laboratory for one hour per weeh, earning a
*lhe 
author would like to thank Pearl Peers, Lab Coordinator, for
providing journals and evaluation forms and for willingly participating in an
qtendve interiew rcgwdingthe opera$onsof the Communication Lab. thig
work was supported by a University CoUeSe of Cape Breton research graot
Number 0{-9'llG2S8.
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p€rssntage of theirfinal course gade. In regularly scheduled
small groups (five to seven persons per gathering), shrdents
engage in videotsped stnrctured learning exercises that com'
plement conrss theory and/or they practice for upcoming
classroom performances. Conducted by the coordinator or a
peer facilitator, each lab is goal directed and ssemingly rn-
stnrstured as p€rsonnel endeavor to create a safe, relaxed
atmosphere where students feel free to express themselves.
r.ilte the facility as a whole, these meetings are also referred
to ag "a lab."
In this model, most classroom presentations are video-
taped for later individual student assessment. If possible, the
coordinator views these performanoes with the students and
asks probing questions suc,h as, "How do you feel about what
you have just seen?" or Tlhat would you do difrerently if you
could do the presentation again?" While the coordinator may
help with special problens lfte articulation, students are en-
couraged to assess their own performances. This has been an
effective practice but as student numbers increase, less time
is available for such interactions.
Shrdents also complete question and answer journals in
order to help them examine their cognitive, afrective, and be-
havioral development. Outside of scheduled labs, students
come to view classroom perfomances, to meet for informal
communication apprehension counseling, to arrange for
missed labs, or just to say'hello."
Ttre lab is truly the pulse of the basic course and the
communication department in that its conmonalty to each
section binds both students and instnrctors. Frurctioning full
time and headed by a coordinator, the facility consists of a
9)90 foot central room, a coordinator's office, two practice
rooms, and a roon designed specifically for viewing taped
classroom presentations. Ithorses state of the art audiovisual
equipment and serves about three hundred students per
semester.
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Ttre coordinator is responsible for the daily operation of
the facility. This includes scheduling (at the onset of each
semester) some 300 students into approximately forty-four
weekly lab sloLs, arranging for ten to twelve peer facilitators
to conduet the lab activities, and coordinating equipment and
operators for approximately 12 sections of the basic course.
She also ssmpiles payroll information, distributes pay checks,
maintains and orders all audiovisual equipment, and
addresses space needs. It is clear that the efegtive functioning
of the lab depends almost entirely on the competent man-
agement by its coordinator. Choosing appropriate personnel
for this role is vital to the success of the operation.
SEI,ECTING, TRAINING, A\ID APPRAISING
PEER FACILITATORSI
In addition, the coordinator selects, trains, and appraises
peer facilitators. To qualifr, students must possess a knowl-
edge of communication (indicated by completing twelve credit
hours in Ore discipline) and display superior interBersonal,
leadership, and language gkills. Interpersonal competence is
rated on the applicant's demonstration of supportiveness, em-
Fathy, self disclosure, self-confidence, open-mindedness, and
sensitivity to gender issues. Loadership aptihrde isjudged on
whether the contender is perceived to be trustworthy, de-
pendable, and to possess organizational, instrumental, and
group maintenance skills. Language proficiency is estimated
on the efrective use of grammatical and verbal codes.
Approximately one to four new peer facilitators are pre-
pared each year. Training t l.es place in the lab by the coor-
dinator who reviews duties, erpectations, and regulations and
is assistsd by a seasoned facilitator who shares his or her ex-
periences. Having taken both basic oourses as prerequisites
for upper level ones, fasilitators come equipped with a
knowledge of the goals and stnrstur€ of the lab. Subsequently,
training focuses on how peer facilitators can best meet stu-
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dent needs. Training is essentially ongoing during weekly
meetings where upcoming lesson plans are reviewed and
problems encountered by facilitators are discussed. Facili-
tators receive a file containing a master lab schedule, tenta-
tive lesson plans, jornals, journal assessment foms, Iat/peer
facilitator evaluation forms, and other miscellaneous docu-
mentation.
One month into the semester, new peer facilitators are
appraised by the coordinator during a supportive inteniew.
fite fasilitator's expressed strengths and wealmesses are dis-
ctrssed and those who are encountering diffianlties may choose
to conduct fewer labs. Many of the facilitators plan to pu:rsue
graduate study and regard this instnrctive role as a prerequi-
site for attaining a teaching assistantship. firus, they have
typically been effective and responsible. fire coordinator's ap-
titude for skillfully selecting and managing people also at-
tributes to the suocess experienced in this area
ASSESSING ETPERIEI\TTAL IJART{ING
AIYD STT'DENT .'OT'RIYALS.
Espericntinl l*unhtg Ascessmcnt
Experiential learaing grades are assigned by the fasili-
tator of the partiorlar lab. Points are awarded on the basis of
the student's general attitude, willingness to participate,
group member sensitivity, and skill improvement. A sys-
tematic evaluation fom (See Appendix 1 and 2.) developed by
the coorrdinator is used to ass€ss the lab perfomances. Rated
on a weekly basis, grades are recorded and then averaged at
the semest€r's end. To date, this method has not been for-
mally assessed. As Iitenture on grading experiential learning
sesms relatively scarss, evalnation inadequacies may be recti-
fied by eramining the literature addressing communication
competency-based assessnent (Aitken & Neer, 1gg2; Hay,
Volume 6, September 1903
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1991; Meadows & Higgins, lgZE; Neer, 1990; Rubin, 19g2,
1985; Spitzbery & Hurt, 198?; Trank & Steel, lggg).
Studcnt Journal Assessrrwnt
The journal is a useful pedagogical tool in that it supplies
students with a means of eval'ating the experiential learning
they have encountered. firree guestion and answer journals
focusing on the cognitive, affective, and behavio".i.o-po-
nents *s gqmpleted in each basic course. RoUs (1gg1), in a
study examining approaches to journal assessment (analytic,
holistic, and prinary trait), reported that the analytic ap-
proach best indicat€d a shrdent's mastery of speech *--*,i-
cation. Particularly useful for inexperienced graders, the as-
sesgnent gurde suggested by Rolls features a reasonably
simple checklist for the completeness of descriptions, thl
depth of entries, the ability to apply communication principles
and concepts, the amo'nt of self disclosure, and specific areas
in which work is needed. space is also provided for holistic
comments regarding each of the cognitive, affective, and be-
havioral dimsnsions. Adoption of this assessment guide has
proven sffestive.
Although students are provided with descriptive re-
sponses to their journal entries, they receive no numerical
evaluations until the end of the semestor. Upon submission,
however, each journal is assigned a recorded grade by the fa-
eilitator conducting the particular lab. This procedure is fol-
lowed by holistic grading by the coordinator in order to test
for consistency on the part of the peer facilitators. As with the
experiential learning, grades are averaged at the end ofthe
semester thus preventing an endof-semester gnding crunch.
Undergraduates grading undergraduates may be a souf,ce
of debate in some institutions. Webb and Lane (1986) rle-
scribed how this problem was eliminatsd at the University of
Florida by instihrting a credited practiarm course titled "Peer
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Facilitation." Establishing a similar program might prove
valusble in this model.
STTTDEI\TTRESPONSES TO THD MODEL
This model is a viable, practical one that might form a
prototlrye for others seeking such a pedagogical framework.
To detnrmine the model's pedagogical viabi[ty; that is, to as-
certain whether lab attendance, video technologr, and journal
submissions as a{iunctive requirements to the regular course
specifications actually help shrdents gain a mastery of speech
communication, I examined shrdent responses to this experi-
ential learningmodel.
A phenomenologcal approach was adopted for this inves-
tigation because in this method of analysis, "attention is given
to a particular experience in which the various strustrrres and
modes of consciousness that have been synthesized to consti-
tute it are anal5zed and descriptively explained" (Polking-
horne, 1983, p. 206).Ihe research methodolory employed in
this study utilized qualitative data from two forms of personal
documents - student journals and lat/facilitator evaluation
forms. Begarding the use of personal documents, Bogdan and
Taylor (1976) note that "whether used as autonomous sources
of understanding or as resoursss from which hlryotheses can
be generated, personal dogumonts permit us to shrdy facets of
people, events, and settings which are not directly obsewable"(p. 6). The narratives contained in the personal documents
allowed me to construct and gain an understanding of
students'lived experiences of this pedagogrcd model.
Iabl F aoilitator Eo aluatian Fornu
Sixty-six interpersonal and forty-eight hybrid evaluations
completed over a three year period and that evaluated labs
facilitated by the coordinator and by some seventeen difrerent
peer facilitators were analyzed. As pertinent information is
Volume 6, September 1993
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often contained in written comments, I used the responses to
a question inviting suggestions, criticisms, or recommen_
dations regarding the lab and/or the peer facilitators as the
data base for a content analysis to assess the model's effec-
tiveness. Since the m{or goal of the model is to promote pro-
ficiency in the cognitive, afrective, and behavioral donains, I
used these denominations, along with "lablfacilitator," for the
analytic schema. The results of this investigation lead me to
hlieve that the lab encounter is a useful one in that it effec-
tively promotes experiential learning. The following are spe_
cific examples ofhow learning talres place.
Cognitiae Domoin
Most comments from the interBersonal course may be
classified as content based. For instance, Dily students ex-
pressed that as a result of either the small group dissussions
or the illustrative exersises and simulations, they were better
able to understand and grasp difficult concepts. others noted
that the lab experience reinforced course theory and terminol-
ory. As one ehrdentputit,
"fire lab was helpful in that I was able to recognize terms
fron class which were explained again. firis improved my
understanding of the cource naterial."
Ttlhile few comments from the hybrid sourse were coded nnder
this dimension, some students noted that they actually
learned how to stmcture speeches and what was expected
of them in class performances.
Affectiae Domain
Overrhelningly, in both the interBersonal and the hybrid
sourses, stlrdents repofted that they enjoyed the lab. Of the
fifty-three statenents coded under this dimension, 23 con-
tained the word/s "enjoy," erfoyed," or "enjoyable." "Comfort-
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able" was the second most used dessriptor. "R€laxed," "en-
couragingr" "welcomer" "favorit€r' and "firn" were other fre-
quently used expressions. This suggests that shrdents were
receptive to the experiential learning approach and
cooperatad in its effort. Specific to the interaersonal course,
commentg attested to personal growth or improved self-
estoem.
"I found lIara made labs verry eqioyable and would make ne
feel more at ease, especially through the self-conscious
times. She was good at building self-esteem at tjheso times."
"I believe that it helped me to look inside myself and I
learned plenty of things about ne and who I am."
Belwoiarol lbmain
In the interpersonal course, reflections se€med to suggest
a heightened awareness of the visual, vocal, and verbal extent
of communication. Remarks like the following werie oommon.
'Some experiences in the lab were quite helpful to show
areas you nseded to work on "
"fire lab made me more aware of my actions when [I was] in
social intorastion. I can now notice my mistakes and correct
them at a given time. Before coming to the lab I was con-
pletely ignorant about the flaws in my spech, tone, and ac-
tions. Now they can be replaced with better ones."
"It was very dificult to achrally see yogrself on the video
and recognize personal quirks, mannerisns, 6tc."
Another stream of comments clustered around interpersonal
improvement. These are but a few examples. "
the lab really brought me out of my shell. All my friends
and family notice a difierence in my speech and my
sh5mess."
Volune 6, September 1993
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"fire lab helped ne to communicate more openly with
people."
Students in the hybrid course coneentrated their remarks
on their communication strengths and wealrnesses and/or on
the practice for graded presentations. The most comnonly
used descriptor was 'trelpful." Overall, they seemeal to find
that the lab experience definitely attributcd to success in the
classroom. Ttre next entries illustrate this.
"ft was helpful in getting me ready for our speoches and in-
teriews 
- 
the on canera work was intimidating at first
but it was most helpfirl to play back the tapes."
"It was good in that I got a chance to practice making pre-
sentations before actually making them in front of the
clagg."
"It showe you where your strong and weak points are before
you doyour adual speeoh.n
A review of student testimony contained in the evaluation
forms suggests that the model is effective. Course content is
reinforced, communication strengths and wealnesses becone
distinguishable, and shrdents in the hybrid corrrse find the
videotaped preparation for class presentations particularly
beneficial. Reported too are personal grou/th and greater sen-
sitivity toward themselves and others as communicators.
STT'DEI\IT .IOTIRIYAI.€I
Content contained in communication journals were also
used as a data source to assess the model's effectiveness.
hrpils identify conceptdtheories important to them, describe
feelings they have experienced, and try to assess their
strengths and weaknesses in each of the visual, vocal, and
verbal areas. Twenty interBersonal journals were analyzed by
dividing the narratives into seven conceptual schema cat€-
gories: cognitive, afrective, behayioral, cognitive/affective,
BASIC COMMT'MCATION COT'RIIE AI\TNUAL 9
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cognitive/behavioral, afiestive/behavioral, and cognitive/
af tective/behavioral.
If an inilication of learning is assessed on the basis of tos-
timonial evidence, then the model is clearly an effestive one.
Statements such as "allowed me to Bee," "gained a stronger
understandingr" "deyeloped an awarenesg," 'became more
awarer" "helped me to learnr" "am more cognizantr" 'lraye
noticedr" "rsalizedr" and combinations thereof, wero consis-
tently used in entries coded under the cognitive categories
(cognitive, cognitive/afrective, eognitive/behavioral). Some of
the topics targeted were s€lf-concept, nonverbal conmuni-
cation, relationships, listening, social comparison, and con-
flict Ttre following excerpt was typical of several entries.
"frre lab experience where the couple acted out either good
or bad communication allowed me to see how inefiective
arguing and shouting are and how calmness and politeness
are wonderful aspects of communication. Nonverbal con-punigsftiel plays a large and important part in relayrng
mossages. Tone of voice and facial expressions are two that
determined ifthe communication was perceived posltively or
negatively in this situation."
What became particularly clear was the interrelationship
among the cognitive, affective, and behavioral domains
in the experiential learning prosess. Competent communica-
tors are often high self-monitors and modify their comnunica-
tion style to meet contextual demands. Entries coded under
this category illustrated this pattern. Many students indi-
cated that they had gained (a) an rurderstanding of them.
selves as communicatorB, (b) a sensitivity toward others,
and (c) an insight into their communication strengths and
weaknesses. Students talkd about feeling more confident in
initiating conversations and attributed this to being cognizant
of the tools of effestive communication.
'After shrdying the chapter on body language I have become
more awaro of the nonverbd reaction of others toward my
conmunication. this combined with my understanding of
Volume 5, Septamber 1993
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ompathy has made mo bocome a more sensitive conmuni-
cator."
Fear and nervousness wera oommonly expressed themes
in the afrective dimension. Many disclosed their apprehen-
sion of communicating in the classroom or in front of the
video camera. Such comments were often followed by more
positive renarks.
"The mogt helpful activity we did last week in the lab was
when we were vide_otaped. I felt noryous about doing the
three minute talk. However, when I viewed the playback,
the nenousness I felt di&r't show."
Improvement was typically referred to in entries coded
under the behavioral dimension. Listening, communication
skills in genenal, and attentiveness to o0rers were noted nost
often. For instance,
'I feel that my conmrrnication skills have improved a great
deal since I startod tlds progre'n. I find it much easier to ro-
late to people when I'm talking to then. I find I an able to
listen bottor and notjust to what people are saying but also
to whattheynean when they sayit."
Finally, thirty journals ftom the hybrid course were
examined. These are more event specific in that students re-
spond after completing their classroom perfomances 
- 
the
intewiew, the group presentation, and the speech. Again the
cognitive, afrective, and behavioral fimensions seryed as the
analytic schepa. Due to content spesific questions, less in-
sight into the effectiveness of the model was provided. Some
information was gleaned, however, from the speech event
journal which asked respondents to compare psrceptions of
their performance with the actual videotaped production.
Most proclaimed that their speech was bettor than antisi-
pated. The following is tlAical.
"After I ilelivered ny speech, I felt it had been a failure.
Howeyer, after viewing if I found that the opposite wae
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tnre. I dont think it will go down aa ons of the great ora-
tions in history but I was srrprisingly pleased."
If gven the opportunity to repeat their speech, most shrdents
said they would calm down.
While the hybrid journals were less infornative, the in-
terpersonal journal dosumentation of student's lived experi-
enc€s of the communication lab further substantiate the
viability of this model. It is clear from the narratives that
students learned to integrate concepts at the cognitive, affec-
tive, and behavioral levels. Use of the video played a major
role in this endeavor and this too was echoed in the
lab/facilitator evaluation forms. Quigley and Nyquist (1992)
make a strong argunent for the use of video technologl to
provide feedbach to sttrdents in performanee eourses. they as-
sert that it provides the opportunity to adopt a role similar to
that of obsener, to identifr or emphasize particular skills,
and to compare difrerent perfomances both with one's own
and with o0rers. ltis model confirms their stance.
CONCLU$ONS
firis experiential learning design is a practical one. lhre
in great part to the coordinator's inilividual skills, it under-
scores the importance of personnel in the success of such a
model. For instance, the coordinator's role demands a practi-
cal, organized, responsible person who displays sosio-emo-
tional sensitivity toward peer facilitators, shrdents, and pro-
fessors alike and who possesses the ability to recognize these
gualities in potential peer facilitators. To realize satisfactory
results, professors too must support the lab's philosophy by
standardizing and sSmchronizing course content and graded
classmom presentations with the lab's exersis€s. Finally, peer
facilitators who contribute immensely to the prooess, must be
dependable, mature, and adept facilitator/trainers.
Not only is the nodel workable, it is 
€ffective. Students
report that they enjoy the lab experience, find that course
Volume 6, Septenber 1993
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cont€nt is reinforced, gain insight into their communication
strengths and weaknesses, becone more sensitive comm'ni-
cators, and make bettBr classroom presentations. Communi-
cation scholars interested in meetingboth the theoretical and
practical needs of students in the basic course may wish to
develop a similar program at their nniversity.
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APPEI\IDTX 1
EXPERIEI\UTAL I,EAruVING UYALUAIION FONDI FOR
INTENPtsNSONAL BASIS COT'BSE
Name: Peer tr'asilitator:
Lab Numbr:- Course Section Number
Cognitivo Domain
Has the shrdent demonstrat€d an aptittrde in the area of in-
terpersonal communication theory? Explain in tems of the
following:
A) Ability to understand the purpose of the lab exercises.
Very Weak Weak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
B) Ability to adopt new communication vocabulary.
Very Weak Weak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
C) AbiIiW to relate concepts with personal experiences as
revealed thmugh lab groups.
VeryWeak Weak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
Mditional Comments:
Overall Rating of Shdent's Ability in this atea: 
_ 
Vo
Afiectivellomsin
A) Has the student demonstrated an acceptable attitude
throughout the semester? (Committed, Concerned, Cre-
ative, Eager, Excited, Involved, Lively, Uninvolved, etc.)
Conments:
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B) Describe the student s interaction with lab members.
(Supportive, Friendly, Uncaring, Unfriendly, Little inter'
action, etc.)
Comments:
C) Has the student s level of confidence changed? More
Confident Less Confident No Change
Comments:
Adfitional Comments:
Overall Rating of Student's Abilrty in this areaz 7o
Behavioral Domain
How has the student behaved throughout the senester? Ex-
plain in terms ofthefollowing:
A) Slillingness to attend and partisipate in all labs.
Very \lreak Ttleak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
B) Contribution to the successfirl execution of lab exersises.
VeryTVeak Weak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
C) Overall behavior.
Very Weak Weak Fair Strong Vety Strong
Mditional Comments:
OverallRatingofStudent'sAbiliffinthis area: Vo
Suggested Total Overall Bating:
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APPEI\IDIX 2
ETPEruENIIAL L,EAaIYING EVALUATION FOBI}I FON
EYBAID BASIC COUNSE
Name: Peer Facilitator: 
_
Course Section NumberLab Number:_
Cognitive Domain
Has the student demonstrated an aptitude in the area of
communication practicum theory? Explain in terms of the
following:
A) Ability to understand the p'raose of the lab exe*ises.
Very \4leak \4reak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
B) Ability to understand theory as it applies to:
Inten'iewing
Very Weak Tlleak Fair
Group Discussion
VeryWeak Weak Fair
Speeches
VeryWeak Weak Fair Strong Very Strong
Commests:
Additional Comments:
Overall na6ng of Student s Ability in this area: 
_ 
Vo
AffectiveDomain
A) Has the student demonstrated an acceptable attitude
throughout the semestor? (Committed, Concerned, Cre-
ative, Eager, Excited, Involved, Lively, Uninvolved, etc.)
Commenb:
BAfIIC COMMT'MCATION COI'RSE AI\INUAL
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B) Dessribe the student's interaction with lab members.
(Supportive, Friendly, Uncaring, Unftiendly, Little In-
teraction, etc.)
Comments:
C) Has the student's level of confidence changod?
More Confident Inss Confident No Change
Commenb:
(D) What is the student's general attitude toward the lab ex-
perience?
Positive Neutral Negative
Comments:
Additional CommenLq:
Overall Rating of Student's Ability in this area: 
_!o
BehavioralDomain
How has the student behaved throughout the semester?
Explain in tems of the following:
A) Willingness to attend and participate in all labs. Very
Weak lVeak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
B) Contribution to the successful exeortion of lab exercises.
VeryWeak Weak Fair Strong Very Strong
Comments:
C) Overall behavior:
Cohesive Demonstrates Icadership Remote
Inhibited or Shy
Commetb:
Mditional Comments:
Overall Rating of Shrdentis Ability in this ateaz 
_ 
Vo
Suggested Total Overall Rating__
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